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Local Plan Independent Examination 
 
OPDC Response to Matter and Issue 2g 
 
Matter 2g: Whether the Plan has been positively prepared in terms of provision for Gypsies 
and Travellers (derived from the twenty-sixth Key Issue of table 5 of Key document 5 
identified at Regulation 19(1) stage and the seventh Key Issue of table 7 of Key document 5 
identified at Regulation 19(2) stage and representations 2/H8/1 & 2 by RBK&C, 2/H8/3 from 
London Gypsies and Travellers and 2/H8/7 from Grand Union Alliance amongst others). 
 
Although I am content with the officers’ response to this Matter set out in Appendices E 
and J to Key document 5, a Hearing session will be required if representors exercise their 
right to be heard. 
 
OPDC response: 
 
1.1  OPDC considers that the Local Plan’s approach to the provision for Gypsies and Travellers 

is sound and has been positive prepared. 
 
Pitch allocations 
1.2 There is one permanent Gypsy and Traveller Site within OPDC’s boundary at Bashley Way 

in Park Royal. This site is owned by the London Borough of Ealing and consists of 22 
authorised and occupied pitches. OPDC’s Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Needs 
Assessment (GTANA, document SD42) identified that there was no need for additional 
pitches during the Local Plan period. The GTANA was carried out in accordance with 
paragraph 159 of the National Planning Policy Framework 2012 and the Planning Policy for 
Traveller Sites (PPTS). On this basis, because there is no need for additional pitches, there 
is no requirement on OPDC to allocate an additional site(s) for Gypsy and Traveller pitches. 

 
1.3 Outside of the OPDC area, the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea (RBKC) and 

London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham (LBHF) are jointly responsible for one 
permanent site, Stable Way, within RBKC’s administrative boundary. This site is used to 
accommodate needs arising within the two boroughs. 

 
1.4 The Joint RBKC and LBHF GTANA has identified a need for 9 additional pitches between 

2016 to 2030. The councils have jointly prepared a framework methodology to appraise 
sites to meet the identified needs of the Gypsy and Traveller community. At the Regulation 
19 (1) stage OPDC provided an Addendum to its GTANA (document SD42), using the 
same framework methodology to assess whether there is the capacity to help meet the 
needs identified in the Joint GTANA.  

 
1.5 Given that all sites within the OPDC area are contained within Opportunity Areas with 

associated homes targets, protected Strategic Industrial Locations with associated 
industrial intensification and job targets, or protected Metropolitan Open Land, OPDC’s 
GTANA Addendum demonstrates there is no capacity available for additional pitches to 
meet the need identified in the Joint GTANA. 
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1.6 LBHF is currently undertaking a Gypsy and Traveller Sites Assessment within its boundary 

to assess whether it can help meet the need for 9 Gypsy and Traveller pitches identified in 
the Joint GTANA. Opportunity for two additional pitches has been identified in RBKC and is 
set out in the Statement of Common Ground and Issue Statement between OPDC and 
RBKC.  However, opportunity for a further 7 pitches remains to be identified to meet the 
joint need of RBKC and LBHF. LBHF's Gypsy and Traveller Sites Assessment is 
anticipated to be complete later in 2019. Therefore, at time of writing, it is not currently 
known whether there is an overall shortage of pitches to meet the needs of the Gypsy and 
Traveller population in the combined RBKC/LBHF area.  

 
1.7 As set out in the Statement of Common Ground and Issue Statement. OPDC will take 

account of the results of the LBHF Gypsy and Traveller Sites Assessment and assess 
whether there are additional sites within OPDC’s administrative boundary that could be 
provided to meet unmet needs for Gypsy and Traveller accommodation by de-designating 
an existing allocation or by amending homes targets on other sites. 

 
1.8 In his Letter of General Conformity (KD7) for the Local Plan, the Mayor of London 

welcomes the OPDC’s intention to work with adjoining boroughs to meet the future needs of 
Gypsies and Travellers. 

 
New definitions 
1.9 It is recognised in the supporting text of Policy H8 that the Draft New London Plan 

(document OSD14) has proposed a wider definition for 'Gypsies and Travellers' than that 
which is contained within the PPTS.  

 
1.10 The new definition includes people with a cultural tradition of nomadism, or living in a 

caravan, whatever their race or origin, including: those who are currently travelling or living 
in a caravan; those who currently live in bricks and mortar dwelling households whose 
existing accommodation is unsuitable for them by virtue of their cultural preference not to 
live in bricks and mortar accommodation; and those who, on grounds of their own or their 
family’s or dependants’ educational or health needs or old age, have ceased to travel 
temporarily or permanently.  

 
1.11 It is acknowledged in the supporting text of Policy H8 that OPDC will have to review the 

GTANA and this policy should the wider definition currently contained within the Draft New 
London Plan be included within the version of the London Plan that is adopted. If the 
adopted version of the new London Plan contains the wider definition of 'Gypsies and 
Travellers', OPDC will review Policy H8 and the underlying GTANA evidence and take 
account of the results of the LBHF Sites Assessment when that is completed. 

 
Protecting existing site 
1.12 Responses from London Borough of Ealing and other stakeholders at the Regulation 19 

stage consultation (see H8/5) requested that Policy H8 should recognise that there are 
current problems with the Bashley Road Gypsies and Travellers site that warrant 
addressing, including poor drainage, noise and disturbance and vehicle access.  The policy 
now specifies that OPDC will safeguard the site and work positively with London Borough of 
Ealing to improve the existing site so that it continues to provide suitable accommodation.  

 
1.13 London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham also supported the policy which states that 

OPDC will work with the boroughs and give careful consideration to the future needs of 
Gypsies and Travellers (see H8/3).   

 
Industrial Intensification of adjacent Bashley Road site 
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1.14 Any proposals for industrial intensification on the surrounding site will be subject to the 
Amenity Policy D6 of the Draft Local Plan.  New development will need to deliver a high 
standard of amenity during construction and operation in terms of privacy, overshadowing, 
air quality, noise and light pollution, daylight/sunlight, wind and microclimate for future 
building users and neighbouring uses. This will include applications providing a Daylight, 
Sunlight and Microclimate Assessment where the proposed development has the potential 
to affect the amenity of sensitive neighbouring uses. This policy would apply to 
development proposals affecting the Bashley Road Traveller Site. 

 
1.15 In terms of re-providing the site elsewhere, as set out above, OPDC’s GTANA has 

assessed the potential for alternative sites within the OPDC area to help to meet the needs 
of the Gypsy and Traveller community.  It identifies that there is no capacity within the 
OPDC area for additional pitches because of the nature of the land being an Opportunity 
Area with the capacity to deliver 25,500 homes, Strategic Industrial Location or Metropolitan 
Open Land. 

 
1.16 OPDC considers that the policies in relation to Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation have 

been positively prepared, justified and are consistent with national policy. OPDC has taken 
account of the need identified in the Joint GTANA, undertaken an assessment of land within 
the OPDC area capable of meeting pitch needs and has committed to reviewing Policy H8 
and its accompanying evidence base documents at the next review of Policy H8 should the 
London Plan be adopted to include the definition for 'Gypsies and Travellers' which is wider 
than that contained within national policy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


